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fiNIVERsny OF N
EW MEXlCO LIBRfiR'f

Greek Motif for
S.1gma Ch"I Formal

Group· Raises Funcl
For. Girl
.. Scout Work

Three Organizations Chi Omega Elects Debate Club Meets Monday
PI an. Hay' r·l.de . New
Mon!l~y
. President

The Pebate .Club meets
at 4:30 p, m. m Room 26, Hodgm
For th~ benefit of the wartime
.
Saturday, Pi. Gn)11llla cha¥ter of Ha11. ',l'here will be a program of
.
Gi:rl Scout pJ:ogram at Barlas ComWith three ·hayrides and one Chi Omega mstalled Ehzabeth extemporaneous speeches.
Featuring an 1.1nusual decoration
't C ter Las Damitas of overnight pack trip the Campus Duffy sophomore student at the
JUOtif of Greek architecture, the mhumty enf the University of will really swing into its summer Univ~rsity o~ New :Mexico, a.s - - - - - - - - . . . . . - - - - - eres · 0 will hold a silver tea picnic stride th1s
·
•
~tnnua1 f orma1 of Bet a :X.'1 f Sigma P
N l'a M
week e!l d·
president of th e soror1'tY· Mn.
Chi will be held Satur9ay from e~ exJCo,
Boots and Saddle Club will Duffy is a business administration
9 p.m. to midnight in the Student Su~ a~. of the civic organizations, have an overnight pack trip Sat- majo1·.She is a member of Spurs,
Union Ballroom.
Messrs. Jack U 05 • 1 leaders and the faculty urday night. Julia Jones, Mr. Rod- national sophomore women's hon!lueter and Addison Sessions are ~f t~:~~niversity have. been sent ney Jones, Ca~ol Ancona, and Betty ora~y, and is :~ctive in Pan 1Ie11enic
m cha1·ge.
.
.
ecial invitations. The general pub- Benton are. m charge. Mr. and affatrs.
.
Greelt columns w1ll hne the s? . . 't d
Mrs c A Dooley will chaperon. Mjos :.Will Ann Walker 1s the
1
'11 b 1!C IS !DVI e •
• ' '
.
"~ "
'
,
dance floor. En~h co um;n WI
e The organization hopes to collect Third Co. NROTC WII~ have a new vice-preJ;ndent .
LA PLACITA
. surmounted bY . a smok~ng lamp. funds to buy unifol•ms for each of hayride SnLurday. Travelmg from
Following the election a formal
Live palms . Will be mterpo:;ed the Girl Scouts in their troops and Clark's Riding Academy to .Alva- initjation ceremony was peld by the
IN CASA DE AR~JO
among the p11lars. In the cent~r 't buy other equipment to carry l'ndo Ga1·dens the party wUl be chapter. Miss Dora Kenyon, daughtBuilt 1708
of the floor will be a Gree~ fountam 0 th wor:k
from 6 to 12 o'clock. Lieut. nnd er of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kenyon of
on which will be a Tevol~mg cross, onForethe last two months the mem- Mrs. H. v. Mathany and Lieut. Amarillo, Te:lrn~ was inducted.
True Mexican Cooklnll:
Finest American Fooda
the eros~ o.f th~ f;ratermty. Spot- bel'S of Las Damitas have been (j.g.) and Mrs. W. J. Toner are
working at the center ns volunteer chaperons
.
KME PICNIC FRIDAY
lights w1ll }llumm~te the cross.
On the Plaza Phone 2-4866
The pnbo otltsJde the ballroom aders Each girl in the organizat- The third Saturday event lS the Kappa Mu Epsilon math bon1
Old Albuq11erque, N. M.
will con~inue ~h? Greek i::r:~ i~n sp~nds at least two hours a Newman Club hayride which wilt orary, will have a pic~ic at RooseTwelve p11lars llmng. the .w~ d
week with her troop. Since the follow the s:~me l'Oute as the velt Park next Friday evening,
either side of the patlo Wlll e ec· University girls took over about "ROTCy'' hayl·ide. They wilt le~ve June 2.
If' ·orated a.s Greek columns also.
g'rls ranging in age from 7 at 7:30 p.m. and return nt m1d· u~==;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::-i
~, Ta~les Wlll ~e grouped around the 100
throu~h 18 have j~ined. The 1liX nig1lt. Miss Grac.e E. Campb~ll, --;
VOTE FOR
pntm fountam.
t.
·n be invested at the center Father Peter H1Il and Ensign
MARTIN A, THR E E T
The members of Sammy John- rooSpstWld
Martl1a l\1 Rosins1d will chaperon.
'
· w1ll
· b e g1ven
·
JUSTICE STATE SUPREME
COURT
son's b an d•, wh'!Ch prov1'des the on a ur ay..
. h
e of the The Sunday
picmc
·
music, will wear. the robes .of Th? commltte~s ~~ \::gBroW!lie by Chi Omega sorority at Alvarado
Justice Thre~~~l~fi:df~~~:d ;;eN~,~~fe~fco~ngtate ~choolst
Greek senntol'S. Ahce Jane Bodme tea ts compose L'f p heco and Gardens :from 3 to 9 p.m. Mrs. E.
Paid Political AdvertJsemen
will be featured as vocalist.
Troop leadcrhs, 1 dy . acf the four R Lane will chnpal'one and Edith
: --------~.)
1
.
Sara Luna; t e ea ers o
·
. .
Representatives
. t . d' t troops Cordelia Cha- Woodbury 1s m charge.
m
erme
In
e
,
.
f
other
Represent a t 1ves
rom
.
E • da Chavez Consuelo Gar· t'ons will be· B1ll vez, r1m
'
'
men.~ k~rgamzaT~omas
W~lchel* cia, Leonor Andra~e, Helen Es~inoa, SAl ACTIVES ENTERTfUNED
Ba:~lc s:~tli Joel Gl·een, Jack Mary Barela, Budye Hll;wkmson, Sigma Alpha Iota actives w~re
~e~
D' ' Olbert John Nut- Leonella Romero, Josephme G~n- entertained by patronesses at dm1
n;,~:;; B:=~Y Jim Jordan, Phil zales, Tillie S~nche~ a~ d Est~~~~ta ner last Wednesday.
t d
Duran· and V1dlll TJUrl o an
1sa
'
•
e 1
Fiehman and Jeny Herrmgs ~ ·
u'i11~ leaders of the senior
Ruth L Bonde formerly bead
Chaperones and gnests w!ll be Tr l '
troop ·
•
'
Lt, Comdr. a.nd Mrs. T · E · 11.1'
·~orof home management
department

°

f

~

.

t:

11

nt Pennsylvania State college, hils
ris, Comdr. and Mrs, T,. S. Dan·
iels, Lt. and Mrs. H. V. Mnthany, Read the Lobo Advs.
gone to Macalester college as diLt. s. E. Ogle, Dean and Mrs. J.
rector of an experimental p:rogram
D. Robb, President and Mrs. James
.
in :family life education.
F. Zimmerman, ]Jean and Mrs. M. ton, Jinx Withers~on, Betty Lou
E. Farris, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Wilton, Lou An W1lton, Rosemary
Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Munn, Fischer, Mary Ann Kenn, Lo!s
1\l:r. and Mrs. Charles Lembke and Allert, Maurine Trumble, Glona l
J
I
Mr. and M:rs. Jack Feth.
Green, Patty Reed; .
Alumni who will attend are Misses . Alice Bo.dme, Jen~ne
Tuesday, May 30 (Memo·
Messrs. aJld Mm.es. I{, C. :Bal.comb.I Ranis, Reba Hamllton, Maxme I rial Day) is a University
R. Reidy, Edmund Ross, Clay Pool- Webb, Lin?n Bell, Joanne Bruch, a holiday. '
er Tom Cornish, Messrs. l!ornce Larry BattJger, Clara Raper, Caro· j
M~Kay Charles Gunderson, P. line West and Marjorie 'l-'ireman. +·--"-"_.,_,_.._, _ _.,_ +
Gunter' and Ned Ross and 'Miss Lila
·
;
Franklin.
Others Attending
YOU'RE AtWAYS
Actives and pledges and their
WELCOME
guests . who will attend are Norman Hodges, Jack Hueter, A. D.
AT THE
Sessions, C. K. Saylor, 0• J. Bradley, Jack Griffith, Buster Corkern,
Guy Monthan 1 Norman Freed,
Marvin Wills, Roy Burls, DeWayne
Long, Richard Day, Sam Johnson,
Fl.·ancis Farris;
Don Thomasson, Dick Thomas,
George Dwyer, Wally Starr, L~r~
BAR
Hoyt, Tom King, llenry Willis,

I

Attractive
Accessories

'1"'_,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,--"t

'l

·1

H0 l 1DAy

·•

TRIANGLE

DRIVE-IN

'"

~=~;~===~~~==~~=====~=::::=;:::~

George Billllereford,
Clark, Jack Weber
Ladd, Starns,
Rarold ~
Layne,
Eugerte McNeely and John Wells.
Misses Patty Hannett, Terry
Corbit, Beth Hampton, Alice Stock·

Touch up your
summer wardrobe
with gay costume
jewelry, a crisp
collar and cuff set
or an individual
handbag
all at

Your Headquarters for all

DRUG SUPPtiES
Ladies' and Men's 'l'oiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's - Whitman's • Stov~r'a - KinK's
Pangborn's CANDlES

Food with a College

SanltarJ Fountain llerTlee

Education
1

BRIGGS & SULLlVAN, Props.

.aoo w. c..tnl

~21 w. Central Ph. 6554

(

M
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ARKUS
DistinctiTe

Victory Ball to Be June 9 PE Instructors Pay
.

Dance Opens .
5th Bond Drive
Student Senate in Charge;
Campus Quota Is $20,000
Music by the Kirtland Field
Bombn:rdiers, a 16-piece band, will
play for the Victory l!all to open
the University's War Bond Drive
June 9. Special late liberty has
been granted to Navy men until
11:30 for the dance, which will be
from '1:30 to 11:00 in the Sub
Ballroom. Admission will be 50
cents per person. War Bonds will
be awarded as door prizes,
The University's quota to be met
for the Drive is $20,000, with $5,000
to be met during the first week.
A ceremony to dedicate the gold
star flag in memory of 40 UNM
alumni who have been killed in
action will be held during the
dance. Dr. James F. Zimmerman
will make the dedication address.
A floor show, arranged by Rod·
ney Jones, will feature Mexican
dances by the grou-p of 'Mexican
physical education instructors who
will be on the campus next week
for the Inter-American Physical
Education Conference.

the Student Faculty
Thurs-t
"Th Forum
D
day,M J dune 1Ch'
, on , e eve1opmen
o ern
ma.
of
-r.t.·Bnugh talked about the development of the present government of China, Chinn's war. with
Japan, her relations with the
United Nations, and her post war
expectations.
"China is willing to fight 10 20
100 years;'~ he said. "If ali of
Chinn were conquered, the war
would :110t end because the Chinese
hnve been ta~ght to resist with
blood and flesh.''
Next. week, Thu. rsday1 J. . une 8,
the Forum will discuss the unaswered questions presented by the
audience to the panel that participated in the assembly two
'·
wee"s ago.
The meeting will be beld in the
East Lounge of the Sub at 4:80
p.m. This will be the ln~t meeting
.
ofth is semester.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

308-10 West Central Ave.

No. 44

Mexican Group te» Visit·UNM
.

Mrs. 'Moonlight
on \Next Week

· Lost ---: Keys
l:.ostr-one bunch. of keys, Finder
]llease return to the Personnel
Office or Bandelier Hall,

Return Engagement
Conference June 8·1 0Sponsored by School of

Inter-American Affairs and PE Department

From Thursday, June 8, through Saturday, June 10,
Corporal Karl Genus Benson,
stationed at Kirtland Field, has the University of New Mexico will be host to the Intertaken oveT the make-up ~or the American Physical Education Conference. Under the joint
cast in 1'Mrs. Moonlight." Corporal auspices of the Physical Educ_ation Department and the
Benson, a veteran in show busiqpss, School of Inter-American Affairs of the University, a delewna on the staff at the Pnsndenn
Playhouse for four years, and at gation of Mexican physical education instructors will pay
a return engagement. A year and
one time had his own company,
a hnlf ago the University was inKarl Genus Productions.
vited to play .bn~ketball with the
''The problems of n1ake-up in this
Mexican grou~. - ··
play," says the Corporal, "are esAn interesting :program has been
pecially difficult because of the long
planned for the visitors. Anyone
periods of time which elapse bePresident Zimmerman has an· interested is urged to attend any
tween each net. For example, Tom
nounced
that application ::Corms for of the events scheduled ana to visit
Moonlight, played by John Merillat, must appear as an English the lvcs Memorial Scholarships the Physical Education Departgentleman of 40 in the. first act, should be submitted early in June. ment at any ti!ne 9uring ihe threeBlanks may be secured in his of- day conference.
as 57 in the second, and in the
Thursday, June 8
third net as a feeble, old man of fice. Three scholarships created in
memory of Julia Louise Ives nnd 4 :45-The 1s ·. guests from Cd.
85.
Helen Andre Ives a:re awarded in
"However, the big"'est
problem July each year to three women
Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico,
.,
of all is that of beards. After each students, who are residents of New
arrive at El Fidel bus descene the beards on each man who Mexico, preferably of Albuquerque.
pot.
we11rs one must be changed within
The candidates must be in good 5:30--Buft'et supper at _Student
five minutes." All beards and spe- health, of good moral character,
Union Basement Lounge,
cial hair pieces are made by Cor- high scholastic standing and intend Presiding Officer, Dr. Joaquin Ortega
·
'
poral Benson.
to teach. Last year's scholarships
Behind the scenes at Rodey are \'!:ere awarded to Georgene Bnrte, Welcome, Pres. J. F. Zimmerman
and coQtume
crews Anme
· Br1t1an
··
the S •-.,.ecraft
""<>
..
and Mary Gabriele. Response, Seiiora Geniveva
·
· Edunder the supervision of William
The scholarships are of $200
wards de Garcia
.
Vorenberg. Members of the. cos- each, constituting the income :from Acknowledgment, George White
tume crew are Betty Caldwell; de- a $15, 000 fund.
Entertainment wl11 consist of n
signer, Betty Rosenberg, Dorothy
piano solo, "Ma1agueiia" ·by
Land, Patricia Reid, Yvonne Brown,
Ernest LecUO!la, by Caroline
Jean Reed, Betty Roberts, KatherParkhurst; Negro spirituals by
ine Mcintosh and Mary Ann Xean.
Dr. Dorothy Woodward; and
The stagecraft crew is compo!i~d
:~:~~a;:;ces by the group
of Elmyra Millsap, Inez Brownd,
Gwen Miller, Edith Woodbury,
Several changes and additions 7 :30--WAA-WAC Splal!h Party,
Elena Davis and Pat Lenihan, J'Jlll.mJe
• s peer, J ean Wagnet, x· ath· h ave b een ma de Tecen tl y t o 1m·
·
Friday,. .......,June
9
(Th" vt's'Jto·rs
11 a· ttend the
who will graduate at the end of erllle
·
McI n to sh , Be tty ..,
"
w•
_..ob erts, prove tl1e appe aranee of tl1e St
. uPhysical
Education
Classes)
this term, 'vill report shortly there- Jeanne Stewart, Faidyne Melton, dent. Union Building. Two new
.
a:fter for induction in the WAVES. Dorothy Cornell, Marjorie Pearson, couches and four chairs were added S:OO--Baseball cla:m. There mll
1\liss Lenihan will report for in· Virginia Lackey and Ruth Puis.
to the upstairs lounge. The furnibe a game between th.e
doetrination at1Hunter College, and
·
· th e ups ta•Jrs 1.ounge
classfrom
and Juarez.
the group visitDorothy Land is stage .manager ture
rep1nee d m
ing
1\liss .Davis wi 1 leave late in June with Nancy Noble as her assistant. was taken doW!lstam~, and new 9
•
for midshipman school at Smith J
Le
drapes in a bright floral pattern
:.00--Tenms..
,
Coliege, Northampton, Mass. Mter une
onard is house. manager, were bung downstairs Mrs Esther 10.00--Recreattonal leaderslup.
and business manager ts Yvonne
·
'
ll•oo-v·151't to th"
' 1
nn · eight weks course there sl!e Brown.
Thompson, who manages the Stu• .
" mens e asses.
will be commissioned an ensign.
dent Union l!uitdlng, plans to :have 3-5-Tea for women guests at
Miss Davis is president of Stu·
a large mirror hung over the firethe home . of Mrs.. Leo
dent Senate, a member of l{appa
place downstairs, and the room has
.·Gleaves~ .1706 E:~t Lead.
l\fu Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Iota and
been attractively arranged for 7:30-ll:O~VtsJtors Wtll present
Phi Kap:pn Phi. As a sophomore
Replacing the former o:t 2,026 small meetings, .
.
Mextcan dances as part of
she w.as sec.r.etary. of Spurs.
•
•ty servtce
· · F.1ag m
•
T11e . drap·
the
on th e U mvers1
. es wl1ich ware in the
dentfloor
B dshow
Dafo. r the Stu1\l!ss Lemhan is a member o:f the Administration Building the downstairs lounge will be JlUt in
S t ~ Y J nc~O
Alpha Chi· Omega sorority, and number hns been increased to 2,185. the offices oft' the patio, making ·
a ur ay,, une .
.
was president of Panbellenic· Coun• Mr Keen Raff: rty h d 0 f th drapes in nll those offices. Flower (The actual Physical Education
•t 1 t t
Sh
s ]
•
. e ' en .
e ·
.
.
.
Conference)
c1 ns erm.
e was a pur a so, Uni.versi.ty N.ew. s S'ervice and sec- boxes have been put around the 9 onA·
. . F lk d
f
t · · t.h.
t' Wh. · th
: ~ men can o
ances by
rel;nry of the Alumni Association oun am m
e pa 10.
en . e
tli 1 .
·
NOTICE
is in clmrge of keeping a record brightly painted tables, chairs and 10 , 00 _12 , 0e~~.s.
•
Regulal' Student Sennte meet- o'f the alumni in the service and umbrellas are put up the patio
;,Ph : 1 Etcu:~lOn,Tr d , b
ing 4:30 p. m. at Sub Lounge changing the nuntbers on the flag. will be an inviting place for
MYstcLn Gulca Jon
en s
Y
Tu d
1
•
b t·
1· .
rs. eo eaves
· · es ny1 June 6th. NOTE: Very
oungm·g· e wee.n c asses.
"Ph • 1 Ed. . ·t·
• M· .• ;,
•
· · ·
ysJea
uca JOn m exxco
important business to be dis·
cussed and a11 organizations will
·ANN AR.BO~, ~lch;-(ACP)- dLUB DE LAS Al\IERICAS
"Women Athletic Organizations"
For the first time m 1ts 127-year .
. ..
. . . .
..
by Sara Wilson
definitely
a nteetmg of the
"R.eport
. . . on
_
th.e. ~,.,..ecreat'1onn1
··t · wish· representation, llistory the University. of Michigan Cl There.
b d w.ttl
1
•be.
~ · · Tu· d.
·Th e S :Udent Council will meet is operating n residence. ball ex- .. tt
e ~s "'-l"encas
es ay- at
Conference at UCLA" by El~
with the Senate. Be there at elusively for foreign students.
7.30 P• m. !n the SUB north lounge.
1en A nn L·em.b·k. e.
4:301
·
All those mterested are invited to
;.._ _..,....,;..__ _ _,__ _...':
Buy War Bortds and Stamps.
attend.
(Continued on page 5) : ·.

lves Scholarships
Applications Due

Lt. Baugh of Chinese Armv
Speaker at Forum Thursday Davis; Lenihan
Lt. J_lichnrd E. :K. Baugh, of to WA Vf Training
the Chmese Army, spoke before

The Sun Drug Co.

KJV f1s.
Soda Fountain

N·Ew MEXICO LOBO

Changes, Addl't"lons Made
To Student Union Building

Service flag Number 2185
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L,~tt:erip ., :.~. Dt.::Donald Brand

Rc-Examinatlbn of a Prevhiu~ •
Review
'9n Oq.i."' Act Plays . . .
·
This article is not an attempt
to discredit anyone, to give any
self-justification
rebuttals or tel
present a group opinion. Its onlY,_

or

.,

'

.

to·. · M ·e·x·I·CO•,,

c·ltY
· ;--..._ ·

. ,.•.

r

,
f

!

Roun. .

Heuter Sigma Chi President

..

/

:1

sm· •lthson'lan. lnst"ltut"lon

AII-Phrateres Meets Mon.; Ruth Kimball Wee/

I;,

I
III·

liI

Limitation Upon Medicine,
Dentistry Students

'"

Friday, June 2, 1944

w·. 'III D0 Researc.hworkfor

,,.

""(

'

'

As Time ·Go·es,. ·By

work, etc.
purpose is the re-examination of a
Way back at the beginning, a review which was published in the
constant source of amusement was May 26 i~Jsue of the LOBO of two
Dr, .Donal.i D. Brand, head of
the daily ride from First and Rail- one act plays, "The ·Flattering
Member
BETTY ELLEN HEARN road Ave. (eventually to be nam.ed Word" by George Kelly ·and "Sol- the Department of Anthropology
J:Usocialed Cblleeide Preu
Editor
Central) up the Hill in Jumbo, the daderas" by Josephine Niggli, at at the University, has gone to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - back that was th~: chief mode of Rodey Theater last Thursday eve- Mexico City on assignment from
the Smithsonian Institution, and is
Editorial and bu1ine11 offtcH are tin l'OOID 9 of the Studat lJDiOD transportation for University stu- ning,
expected t() go from there eventINIIdlllJ'. TelephOM 1-15UI.
dents.
The contents of the rveiew were ually to Pet·u on schplarly work
0
••~~~•••,.no •o~ ,..,T,oNu " ~••T•••"• •y
Jumbo also made the trip to severely criticized because they
Bil..L DICKERSON-JAMES GAY National Advertising ServiCe. Inc. Bear Canyon for picnics while its were disclosed as. being the o. pinion for the duration.
Business Managers
o.n..- PlliliiMr• Rliw•_._
He has bl!en on leave from the
passengers sang "Did' you e-e-ever of a person not very well a cBOB MYERS
.
.t.IO MIIDI- An,
NIIW Y-IL ft, y,
University since Jan. 1, the Unf!
Distribution Manager
- · • 1a1,.. • " " " - • ... see a Steam pump, pump, Steam quainted 'vith dramatic crH;icism,
varsity News Service said today,
--------------------------~---- pump, pump, etc," with the answer Because of this fault, an attempt
with temporary headquarters in
J '1
1
"No, I never saw a Steam pump, will be maqe herein to rectify this
Albuquerque as geographer for the
pUmp, Steam pump, pump, etc." unfortunate incident.
Institute of Social Anthropology of
Part of the picnic activities inUsing George Jean Nathan, emi- the Smithsonian, preparing.fot• the
Well Tuesday's vacation sure now. The Greek architecture was eluded the hike to Upper Falls and nent New York drama critic, as a Mexico and Peru assignments.
went by in a flash. About all thnt nice, too.
the rest at the hole in the rocks sourC!e, there are ~wo basic points
The present trip to Mexico folremains are sunburn and aching
• "' •
called "Fat Men's Misery:"
to dramatic criticism which lead
muscles.
Seeing is almost believing: A
In 1898, the first Mirage ap- to the creation of a review: .Estab- lowed a recent conference with Uni·
• ' •
member of our conservative faculty peared, and football, although an lishing a play categorically and versity of California scientists on
The Kappa Sigs made the most wearing a nineteenth century cor- active sport, was considered "a judging the direction and acting a program of geographid research
rn the Tarascan region of Michoaof Memorial Day with their pic- se~
Jinx Witherspoon and a foolish game.''
thus~ and audience reaction,
In 1903, President William One si:nilarity stood out in both can.
nic, Don Court caught everyone man , .• Jeanne Stewart all smiles
Mrs. Brand and their two chilon that old tricl< of getting a victim since her trip to Norfolk, Va., to George Tight helped organize the productions Thursday evening; that
to hold his or her breath while visit her one and only , , • Edith first fraternity, Alpha Alpha AI· is, an individual or individuals were dren are staying with her family
he squeezed. lt is supposed to Woodbury sporting Absorbine Jr. pha, which later became Pi Kappa in conflict with the existing social in Los Angeles until the Peruvian
knock you 0ut. Johnny Diodosio since all that tennis Tuesday , •• Alpha.
or economic conditions. Otherwise assignment develops, at which time
is willing tel swear that "it works." Bill Tillman and Fran Rice coming In 1906, the pranksters painted both plays were strikingJy dift'erent they will fty to Lima, Dr. Brand
Louise Roades spent most of her under the heading "couple of the zebrll stripes on Dr. Tight's horse, in all other conceptions. "The Flat- said.
time being thrown in the creek. week.''
Billie, and some years later a tering Word" was a moral drama
Peacij. pie turned out to be every• • •
group ·of boys were to shut up with a pleasant satil•ic background,
one's downfalL Can you get peach Big events of the future should a herd of goats in the assembly while "Soldaderas" was dramatic
p!e hangovers 'l ·
be the K. A. Dixie Ball at. the hall over night.
realism wholly centered upon pa• • •
Country Club Saturday night and
Also in 1906 the girls were "furi· thos and tragedy.
Jack Merrilat seems to be taking the Rodey hayride now being ous" because the boys wouldn't Taking these xacts into considatlvantage of playing opposite planned.
escort them to the circus tht came eration, it is possible to arrive
Undergraduates taking pre-pro·
• I y a t ·the f o11 owmg
• cone1Ustons:
•
fessional courses in medicine,
t o t own. A n d 1't was 1909 th
Patty Reeds in "Mrs. Moonlight.••
"' • •
· at f a1r
And Jack (Hypnotist) Redman has Last night I held a little hand,
the Engineers gave a banquet at "The Flattering Word," directed dentistry, veterinary, osteopathy
lleen giving Marjorie Pearson the So dainty and so sweet.
which they initiated a yell that by June Leonard, depended en- and theology may wonder where
eye lately.
I thought my heart would surely went:
tirely upon cast, dialogue, direc- they fit into the new quota picture.
• • •
break,
Three Che~rs
tion, and intelligent stage planning
Selective Service officials explain
The A D Pi's got first prize for So wildly did it beat.
Three Beers
for the success of the play. The that they are not included in the
their Carnival stunt. All of which No other hand in all the world
Varsity Varsity
play did posse\s these necessary 10,000 quota, but will be aft'ected
proves that burles~tue still pays.
Can greater solace bring,
Engineers.
commodities Thursday evening, and by separate quotas limited to needs
• • •
Than that sweet hand I held last
In these early day11 to go to a only lacked the polished effect in of the profession.
The Sig ball last Saturday was
nightpublic dance was considered "slum- stage movement which would ordl·
A
full-time pre-professional
ming." In 1911 dances were given narily have come from these people student in these fields in good
a big succesa and everyone has a Four aces and a king.
lot of kind words for the Sigs
-BETS' and BOBS.
in .Rodey Hall, and the dance that had they been more experienced standing at a recognized college
brought everyone to the floor was on the stage, "Soldaderas," directed may be considered for defennent
the ''Noodle Glide." And by the by Patricia Reid, and consisting for if he presents three pertinent certitwenties "flappers" were to find the most part of seasoned drama fications. First, his school must
their favorite dance the One Step. students at Rodey, took little ad- certify he will complete the course
All-Phrateres will hold its last
Miss Ruth Kimball and Aviation "Go Ask Willie" was produced vantage of the opportunities the in 24 months from certification.
meeting for this term Monday at Cadet C. E. Smith were married in 1915 and turned out to be the play oft'ered in the way of action, Then a recognized professional
7:00. p. m. in the Sub Basement at the Blessed Trinity Church, most famous oi all college musicals dialogue, and audience interest, school must certify he will be adLounge. Plans for the next term Ocala, Florida, May 20.
touring as far as Santa Fe. "You'll which would have made it a sue- mitted for his professional trainwill be discussed. A social hour
Somehow or Other Get Used to It" cess, but because of the nature of ing. Finally, the National Roster
1\l:rs.
Smith
attended
the
Univerand refreshments will follow the
was the !long from it that made the plot in the play it succeeded must certify that his defennent, if
sity
where
she
was
a
member
of
meeting.
In gaining the attention of the au- granted, would be within the quota
Town Club and a member of Spurs, such a hit.
During the Great War co-eds did dience despite the loss of realism for pre-professionals.
sophomore womens honorary. She
There Is a further limitation
.
. was employed in the cartographic war work by knitting and nursing. to the characters and the slow diaDr. John H. Fredenck of the division of the Soil Conservation And it was commented, "It looks Iogue. Therefore, it seemed obvious u_pon medicine and dentistry stud•
University of TelCas. predicts a Service for the past year
very homelike to see knitting go- that Miss Reid did choose a play ents. Schools in these. subjects
1
network of feeder air-lines after
•
ing on in classes.'
stronger in character but lacked cannol; grant admissions beyond
the war to service smaller towns,
Cadet Swlth attended the UniIn the late twenties Mah Jongg directional. understanding in its th~>ir civilian capacity, since the
versity of Louisiana. He was sta• and auction bridge became the production, and that MiSl! !A!oil· mllltary already utilizes 80 per
tioned at Kirtland prior to enter- great college fad. In 1937, with ard's play had better directional cent of medical school capacity
Remember the 5th War Loan Drive. ing aviation training.
the building of the Sub, an en• supervision and dramatic under· and 55 per cent of dental school
c'ty
tirely new campus activity was standing.
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
born.
Myra Milsap and Jimmie Speer capa 1 •
Final Examination Schedule for Semester III, 1943-44
Again we oft'er our •th!lnks to were commendable in their pol'- Tltis means medical scnMll' can
Dorothy Hughes, whose book, trayals of Mexican women revolu- certify ~dmissions to only 20 per
21
22
23
24
June
June ·
June
June
"Pueblo on the Mesa" was our tionista in "Soldaderas," and Vir· cent and dents~ schools, up to 45
....,E•xa-m•i•na•t•io•n··•H•o•u·r~w···e•d•n•es•d•a•y··'I"T•h•u•r•sd•a•y-""'F_n.'d·a·y-~~sn-tu..,r•d•a.•y-"'1 chief source of information.
ginia Scholes and Edith Woodbury rtr c.cnt of thetr capacity to any
r
So, the next time they drag you gave convincing character perform- entenng group. (ACP)
8-10
1\rwF 10
MWF 11
MWF9
MWF 8
out from under a table lit the Casa, ances as .fickle women in "The
---··just remember that in years to Flattering Word.11 The casts of
TThS 4:30 TThS 1:30 TThS 2:30 TThS 3:30 come that win seem just as tame both plays were fairly wen chosen.
10.12
and
and
to your Grandson as the picnics
"PUBLIC OPINION.''
Nav.Sci 1*
at Upper Falls seem to you,
NS 8·9
Jack Heuter was elected new
LT. COMMANDER PAT MILLER pretsident of Sigma Chi at their
ON CAMPUS LAST WEEK
last meeting, Other officers are
't'ThS 10 MWF 1:30 TThS 9
1:M-3:3D
MWF 3:30 JACK McMANUS ON LEAVE
Lt. Commander Pat Miller, art Francis Ferris, vice-president;
Lt. Jack McManus was at home alumnus of UNM and formerly Rodney Jones, secretary; Ad Ses•
MWF 4:30 TThS 11
3:30-5:30
MWF 2:30 TThS 8
on his first leave last week after University Registrar, was seen sions, Pledge master; Nomlan
a.nd
spending twenty months in the around the campus .last week. Lt. Freed, treasurer; Jack Griffith,
NavSd4*
South Pacific. He is going to the Comdr. Miller has beert located at social edi~or.
west coast for assignment.
San Diego for the last two or
Outgoing officer!! are Norman
Lt. McMallus was graduated more years; and is being trans- Hodges, president; Jack Hueter,
Classes
cnasses
Classes
Classes
7·8
from the University irt the class ferred to Harvard to be an in• vice-president; Rodney Jones, sccmeeting
meeting
meetittg
meeting
o£ 1940. He was a member of structor in the Navy SchQol there. retary; Ad S'essions 1 pledge mns·
VVednesday Thursday Tuesday
Monday
While in school Mr. Miller was ter; Norman Freed, historian; Sam
night, and night1 and night, and night1 and Slgmu Chi and was active in campus aft'airs.
a member of Sigma Chi.
Jbltnson, kustus; Buster Cork.an,
conflicts
conflicts
conflicts
conflicts
trensurer; Marvin Gills, sociai edtBuy War Bonds and Stamps.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps.
tor; 0. J. Bradley, tribune.

les, Biowin

0
0
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;;:New M~eo'lit 'Le'~diilJ Coll•' ;NewapaJll!r
With Shadow
Pub.....
.. _.. ed..•each Frida
. J the .JC,-1
. enept durinK Back in the good old d!fys BLG
. · t,u~r.,,
.n:o~...-:!lr .·eou~~ year,
holiday periods, by the Aesociated Stullenta of the Univerlity of New (Before Le Grande)' Grandad .and
llui
E te d
d 1
tter t th polltoffice Albuquerque
..
. co. n re . IUS seeon c au m~
a . e . .
'
.
' Granma were able to find amuseunder the Act of March 3, llJ79, P:nnte4 by the UnJvenity :Preu.
ment for they too objected to all
Subacription rate, $2.25 per -,ear, pa7able in advance
Sub11cription rate for men in armed forces $1.60
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KA Dixie Ball
at Country Club
Beta Phi of Kappa Alpha will
dance to• the musi(l of Sammy
John1.1on at its annual Dixie Ball.
The affair will be at the Country
Club June 31 from 9:00 to 12:00.
Guests will be Captain and Mr$ .
J. B. VVill, Comd~:. and Mrs. T.. S'.
Daniel, Lt. Comdr[ and Mrs. T. E.
No~:ris, Lt. and Mrs. R. Hoolhorst,
Lt. H V. Mathany, Lt. (jg) and
Ml·s. VV. J, Tone~:, Lt. (jg)_Slattery 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hernandez, Dr.
and Mrs. E. F. Castetter, Dr. and
Mrs. V. E. Kleven, Mr. and Mrs ..R.
VVoodson, Mr. Fl'ank Mh;nms.
Representatives f1·om other fraternities and theh· dates will be
Dave Young, June Redenbaugh;
0, B, Thorpe, Yvonne Brown; J. N,
Hodges, Alice Stockton; Jack Hueter, Patty Ha-nnett; Jack Redman,
Marjorie Pearson; VV. D. Furman,
Catherine Jackson; R. C. Noe, Sally
Woodworth; Bob :Blaise, Maxine
VVebb; Stan Davis, Betty Clark.
Actives and their dates are Joel
Greene, Marjorie Walter; Bud
Noble, Terry Corbit; A1·t Langford, Annelies Feil; Bob Blair, Bea
San·els; John Moore, Lois Carroll;
0. L. Smith, Patty Wilson; Marion
Dargan, Bettye Burnett; 0. W.
Smith, Ba1·bnra Bilderback; H. P.
Daulton., Jean Wiggins; Bob Blum,
l\Iary Anne Kean ;Lloyd Sallee,
Joy l\!idert; Bill Eichorst, Carol
Varley; Jack Brockhouse, Edla Halama; Pat Henncsy, Frances Martin; Ralph Bow;,-r, Joyce Strong;
Pete Ley, Ruth Greene; Mike
Hayes, Virginia Ellimvood; Dick
Titus, Jeanne Gt·aham; Bill Tillman, Anna Frances Rice; E. J.
Hunter, Joan Breech; Virgil Botelel", Vesta Gamble; Bruno Broseghini, Suzy Williams; Bob Gifford,
Betty Dargan; Richie Gl'Bnath,
Evelyn Ellis; Norman Struempler,
Elizabeth Brandiger; J. A. Lloyd,
Marie Mathews; Tom Riise, Sara
Wilson; Bob Loughborough, Wally
Reed, and Rollin Schneider.
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Greek Council Tennis Court Dance
Tonight Open to all Students

...
By HELEN BRATTRUD

Dancing on the tennis courts to juke box music is open New leathers have been de~
to all students from 7 :15 to 9 :30 p, m. this evening. This vel oped by Mark Cross, the Fifth
dance is a student body mixer sponsored by the Greek Council Avenue leather house, to replace
in order to get the student body better acquainted.
the war casualty, calfskin. Goat-

The. t;~lan originated s e v e r a l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - months ago and was originally
intended only for fraternity and
sororitimembers. Under the orig.
·
inal plan one sor9rity and one
fraternity were in charge of each
dance. Kappa Kappa Gamma and
A tired but happy group of
Sigma Chi are sponsoring this riders returned Sunday noon from
dance, with Terry Corbit and Jack the Boots and Saddles forty-mile,
Bueter in charge.
over-night, pack trip, Starting
Chaperons will be Mrs. Laila c. from the University Stables, SatJarvis and Mrs. Edyth S. Carrel urday at B:OO o'clock, the twelve
and all students are welcom.e to mem bers ro d.e f or f our h. ours up
attend, with or without dates.
to the Juan Tabo area where they
made camp. The cl).mping site was
besiae a little mountain stream,
beneath pines and cedars.

Boots and Saddlers
Pack to Camp

Betty lOU Whittmore,
E
·arI BOU IeEngaged

A

NEAT DESIGN of sparkling
black bugle beads on turquoise wooL turns a simple suit into an
outstanding costume. From sundown through late !tours Ann
("Easy Aces") Thomas is fittingly
attired in the softly detailed suitdress with black accessories. Her
ostrich half·hat registers an after•
dark. crilliance with tiny paillettcs
scattered thrrugh the curled feather. Choc; e your most compti•
mentary CL • ·r for the basic restaurant suit, as Ann 11as done to
give subtle highlight to her titian
hair and fair comp(exion with soft
blue-green and dramatic black.

'~Doc" Dooley's chuck wagon,
laden with a four-by-four pan of
Announcement of the engage- cake, a sixteen-p()und ham, four
ment of Miss Betty Lou Whittmore dozen eggs, coffee, bacon, and many
and Aviation Cadet Earl Boule, other edibles, was 11 welcome sight
USNR was made Tuesday eve- to the campers. After supper all
ning. Kappa Kappa Gamma soror- !gathered around ~he camp fire ~nd
ity sisters of Mss 'Whittmore were. sang songs late mto the evenmg.
entertained at a buffet supper to During the night there was a
lClal'n of the news.
slight shower but a little rain in
Miss 'Whittmore is a graduate the face never hurt anyone.
The exciting event of the night
of Sandia School and the .Univer·
sity of New Mexico where she was the hot-foot that Joe, the
majored in biology, She is now camp boy, got when the bottom
employed at the State Public of his sleeping bag caught on fire.
Health Laboratory.
He had a hot time of it for awhile
Mr. Boule attended the 1Jniver- until the fire was put out.
sity also. He was a member of
The horses were caught, :fed, and
Sigma. Chi and assistant business saddled Sunday morning for the
manager of the LOBO.
l'eturn trip. Needless to say, there
No date has been set for the were a few creaks from rusty joints
wedding.
when each one swung into his saddle.
Thanks to "Doc," Mrs. Dooley,
and Lucille the entire trip was a
huge success.

Kappa Mu Epsilon Picnics .
Honorary to Picnic

skin, deep-grained deerskin, dappled pigskin and African ostrich
oft'el· keen competition in wearing
qualities and price, .Ostrich taltes
to dyeing and unusual styling in
a manner that will place it &mong
the duration specialties which
promise to live forever.
"' * *
Sweater girls of the season have
turned to the soft colors, jewelry
and velvet ribbons of the Victorian
era to add a new pattern to the
knitted favorites, Sleeveless sweaters with 1·ound Ol' square necklines
carry out the current long to1•so
style, and yarn shops are pressed
with calls for American beauty,
mist grey, royal purplish blue and
bottle green. Narrow black velvet
ribbon is easily run around the
neckline, sleeves or both to give a
demure appearance to these ward·
robe filler·illners which are worn
with white pique, flannel Ol' slim
rayon skirts.
• * *
Bandbox or square fabric hand~
bags are a novelty of this season
to be worn witlt dark sheers and
shantungs The busy, colorful designs or stripes are gay as eretonne .and provide that one dramatic point of focal interest which
every well-planned costume should
have.

"' * *

Carry tl1e world on your shoulders. That's what CBS singing
star Eleanor ("Pause That Refreshes on the Air") Steber does.
Whenever an argument o:r question
of geography arises, she· whips oft'
a' fine white scarf on which is imprinted in red all the continents
of the \Vol'ld, each designated \vith
navy lettering. Besides brightenA. J. Howard of Darlington, S. ing up both conversation and the
C., has enrolled his two young neckline of her .cardigan suit, Miss
sons at the Citadel college, one to Steber says her scarf makes an
begin in 1948, the other in 1956. interesting head band.

Kappa Mu Epsilon, :math honorSIGS PICNIC 1\lEl\IORIAL DAY ~ry, 1·s havi'ng· a p1·cn1·c this evening
u
Memorial Day members of Kappa from 5:30 to 8:30 P· m. Members
Sigma fraternity and their dates should. met in the math offices,
had an all-day picnic in the San- from which they will go to
dias. Mr. T. W. Welchel was in Roosevelt Park.
~;;;;;;;;;===;;;==;;;===;;;;;;=======:;;==~
charge. 1\lr. and 1\frs. Hugh Munn
Esther BarJlbart is in charge. I
Second Lieut. Kenneth c. Bal- and 1\fr. and Mrs. VValter A. Biddle 1\{rs. HatTY Morris and Dr. and
THE COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE:M:rs. F. C. Gentry are chaperons.
comb; Jr., USMC, and Carrie Nell were chaperons.
ltaS for you
MeNair, yeoman third class, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;
WAVES, l1nve announced their
S'l'ATIONERY
BOOKS-.Ncw and Used
marriage in Quantico, Va., on May
Plain
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
19 after Yeoman McNair completed
University
Navy Crest
Note Books
her training in Stillwater, Okla.~
Navy Air Corps
Engineering Equipment
l1omn.
The wedding took place in tl1e
GIFT ITEl\IS
ART .sUPPLIES
Quantico Chapel. The couple plans
GREETING CARDS
PENNANTS
6 Tokens-51c
to honeymoon in Washington.
Lieutenant Balcomb attended the
1\lr. and !\Irs. "'alter Fisher,
1098 E. Central, D-5346
University where he was n member
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
or Sigma Chi and manager o£ tlte
"On Time With Safety"
football team. He joined the 1\farineo Corps two years ago, The
' .....
bride is from Mount Olive, :Mississippi. She attended Delta State
College. and entered the WAVES
several montl1s ago,

lt. Kenneth Balcomb, Jr.

Wed to Ensign McNair

Make Class on Time
the St1.re Way

Pierson-Booten Marriage
Held Here last friday
Foi'mer UNl\1 student Ruth Pierson and Lieut. Ralph E, Booten
were marl'ied last Friday night at
the }tome o£ Staff Sgt. nnd l!rs.
Ralph W. Scharclt on Santa Monica
Drive.
The former Miss Pierson is 6riginally from Pueblo, Colorado. She
was graduated from oAlbuquerque
High SchOol and attended . l1er
freshmrth year bete at the University.
Lieutenant Booten is :from Loveland, Colorado, and received his
commission :from George Field, Ill.,
on May 23.

Look. Right
In Your
Summer Ensembles

The Sun Drug Co .
Your Headquarters for all

DRUG SUPPLIES
Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parl<er Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's - Stover's - Kin&"s
·Pangborn's CANDIES
Sanitary Fountain SerYtce

BRIGGS &:

SUL~IVAN,

Props.

.aoo w.

Central

Be cool in a skirt and blouse combination.
Latest style at the lowest p1·ices.
Buy yours at -

M

l

ARKUS

Distinctive
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

308-1 0 West Central Ave.

L ..
.

'
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Finn and McNally take

!ln th.E

Ho_nors in Open· Tourney

.Cobo .CO.in

'

~.

Winners to Receive Certificates From New Mexico
Tennis Association Signifying Achievement .
Taking top honors in the men's singles after defeating.
finalist Jim Reidy, Norm Finn paired with Reilly McNally,
semi-finalist, and the duo proceeded to win the men's double
championship in the Memorial Day finals of the New Mexico
Open Tennis Tournament at Rio Grande Park.
Mter being set down two s e t s ¥ - - - - - - - - - - - - by Reidy, Finn rallied magnificently and took the next three
sets to cinch the championship. SERVICE ,LEAGUE
Reidy gained entrance to the fina\s
STANDINGS:
by beating Capt. Jim Parker of
L. Pet.
Kirtland Field Tuesday 6-2, 6·31
1 .800
Navy
------'----4
,Finn was swinging the racket
Cards ---------- 4 1 .800
steadily since Saturday when the Pirates
--------- 3 2 .600
meet began. He overtook Reilly Yankees -------- 2 2 .500
McNally Monday and defeated him
Cubs -------··--- 2 2 .500
6-3, 5-7, 6-4 to enter the finals
Dodgers -------- 2 3 .400
and win the first official New Mex---------"' 2 4 .333
Giants
ico Open Tennis Tournament.
Bluejays -------- 1 6 .167
Later in the tennis finals Finn
and McNally defeated Baldwin
Rose of Jemez Springs and Bob
Adams of Los Angeles, 7-51 6·2,
•
to claim the doubles championship.
The winners will receive certificates from the New Mexico
Tennis Association signifying their
achievement.
The summaries:
Men singles finals: Finn, 2·6,
2-6, 6-3, 6·4, 6-0, defeated Reidy.
'
'
Men doubles: Semi-finals, Finn
and McNally, 6·4, 7-5, defeated
Reidy and Weiss. Finals: Finn and
.
.
McNally, 7-, 6·2, defeated Rose Headed by Norm Fmn and Redly
and Adams.
McNally of the Lobo squad, the
University boys gave the Kirtland
Field Kellys their second defeat of
the season last Thursday in prepa·
IS
0
ration for the New Mexico Open
Tennis tourney Sunday.
Both Finn and McNally have
taken many honors before they
DETROIT, MICH.- (ACP)- were stationed at the University.
Women dentists, as scarce now as Finn was once holder of the Irnwomen welders were before Pearl perial Valley, Calif., and Arizona,
Harbor, will appear in the future State doubles championships. Mein ever-increasing numbers, Pro- Nally won the doubles and gained
fessor Charles W. Creaser, chair- the semi-finals in the singles in
man of the pre·rnerical and pre a Third Naval District tourney, and
dental committee at Wayne uni- he holds 12 trophies for tourneys
versity, predicts.
in Illinois.
Professor Creaser points out Results of the Thursday Lobo•
that of more than 1,400 dentists Kelly matches were:
,_ now practicing in Detroit, only 12 Singles: Finn, Lobos, 1).1, 6-2,
are wonten, and that throughout over Wells, Kellys; Reidy, Lobos,
the country there are 35 men in 6-1, 6-2, over Bowers, Kellys;
the profession for every woman.
Weiss, Lobos, 62, 6-0, over Hubay,
"The skill which women fn war Kellys; McNally, Iobos, one set,
industries are displaying in the Parker, Kellys, one set, in un• manipulation of small tools," said finished match.
Professor Creaser, "gives ample Doubles: Finn and McNally, Loevidence of their aptitude for at bos, 6-4, 6-4, over Wells and Parker,
least one. phase of dental work. Kellys; Weiss and Reidy, Lobos,
Furthermore, we know that the 6-3, 6-4, over Powers and Hubay,
few women who have entered the Kellys; Husted and Sheffield, Lo·
profession have proved exception- bos, 6-2, 6·4, over Vale and Nelson,
ally successful, particularly in Kellys; Spangler and Ecker, Lothe :fields of children's dentistry bos, 6-0, 6-2, over Way and Pumpand orthodontia.''
kin, Kellys,
Dr. Creaser also emphasized the
• existing need for Negro dentists,
both male and female, and quoted saying that there are only 2,000
Dr. 1\:1, Don Clawson, director of Negro dentists, very few of them
dental education at Mebarry medi- women, serving the 12,000,000
cal college, Fisk university,· as Negroes in the United Sta~s.

w.

'·

Lob
OS Beat Ke llys
• 1\ T
10 vre- ourney

Tighten Grip
on ~irst Place

Defeat Kirtland Gia"nts
In First of Doubleheader

By HOWARD JACOBSON
~

Last Sunday afternoon the Navy
Lobos of the University tightened
their hold on first place by defeating the Kirtland Giants, 8.3, in the
first game ()f a doubleheader,
Marking up his third victory of
the seaso~, Bill Rice, Lobos, struck
out 13 G1ant batters and allowed
only six hits.
High scoring carne in the fourth
inning when Willis Ryder, left
fielde1·, .led o~ for the U:niversity
team 'Y1th a.smgle, ~nd Bill car:er
repeatmg with • a smgle sent him
to second. Mter Giant pitche
Beuter filled the bases with a wil~
pitch, thl·own at Stowers of N.L.,
Bill B~idler hit the single which
drove m two runs.
First sacker Holmes then hit a
double to right which was good
for two more runs.
The score by innings:
· R.H.E.
N~vy ----~~··-- 010 421 0-8 12 1
GJants ------- 000 010 2-3 6· 1
A public speaking class for Los.
Angeles police officers has been
established at the University of
California.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS AFTER THE WAR
Out of the many discussions which have come about
because of the war concerning the future of intercollegiate
atthletics many points have . been brought to the public's
'•
.
.
.
·
·
eye of which the followmg are the most Important:
First, it is natural to expect an increased interest and
participation in sports including intercollegiate athletics after
the war because, following other wars, the American people
have engaged in sports of various kinds in a big way. There.
• •
.
•
fore, It IS reasonable to expect some kmd of a boom m athletics after this war.
Second attention can be called to the fact that the schools
and college;, during the war, have stepped up their programs.
'th th
.
t
.
They may b e expect e d t o contmue WI .
e war reqUiremen s,
at least, for a time. We might hope that the educational
institutions will not let down when the war ends, that is,
let down so far as backing sports is concerned. But, here and
there will be found a school board, a college president, or a
. . t th a t a thl e t'1cs are not a part
co 11ege f acu Ity th a t WI'll ms1s
of education, and consequently, should not be supported by
educators.
..
Third, a basic physical training program, established
in such' a way as to include sports and athletics, and where if:~~~=~~~;;;;;;;;;~
credit requirements must be met, athletic participation wm
earn credits just as regular gym work will earn credits.

4ri · "Afternoon of Opera"
Carnival ~unds ·, Dating. Unknown
Colleges
Featured on Sunday
Total $17~.4~
M~xi,can·

"Dating''' ill ~ornethlng unknown
~embers of the chorus classes
to· college st.udents in. Mexico, ac· · of UNM will present an 11Mte,:. ·Proceeds from all girls' booths, cording to Felipe Garcia Beraza noon of Opera" on Sunday, June
totaling $133.48, were contributed forrne!:ly a student at the Nationai 11, at the Student Union Building,
to the World Student Service Fund. University of Mexico, who has ·This program wlll .consist of' exA direct contribution of $45,00 en~ered Macalester college, St. cerpts from various well-known
from A WS swelled the fund to Paul.
operas, such as "Tannhauser'' and
$178.48.
~i~
?n a special Macaleste~ scholar- ''Porgy an~ Bess.''
Contributions of the various or· shl~ fund, to study literature,
There will be solos, duets, the
habits 11n~. customs of t?e people Navy Quaret; and individual selec.ganizations were as follows:
Alpha Delta Pi ----------$26.60 of,~he Um!ed States, Febpe said: tions by the men's and women's
~n ~e)ncan clleges there is no choruse~.
Bandelier --------------- 39, 30
Kappa K!tppa Gamma ---- 11.oo SO('.]al life, Students attend college
-------Spurs ------------------ 16.03 only. to sLUdy and have no extraAlpha Chi Omega -------- 11.95 curncu:al' organb:ations, dances,
Phrate1·es -------------- 5.00 or.. partJes.
Town Club -------------- 3.15
Mexican men do not ask a girl
605 Dorm. -------------- 3.1(} to attend a movie with them or
Chi Omega -------------- 16.75 even ~0 go over to the drug store
Mrs, Wright Van Deusl!n hon.The "Harem" presented by Al· for .a coke.' If a boy wishes to see ored the actives and pledges of
pha Delta Pi won first prize of a gir!, .he goes to her ho~e, whe~e Alphp Delta Pi with a dinner on
$5,00, which they intend to use to he VISit~ the whole fa~IlY; T~1s Thursday, June 1.
increase their record collection. gesture 18 accepted as an mdlcatlon
The informal gathering was held
Upon entering the "llarern" one that he is interested in marrying at Mrs, Van Deusen's horne, 809
heard the haunting. strains of a the g~rl,"
.
. Laurel Circle. Garden flowers deeo·
muted reed and soft drums, and . Fehpe finds AJ:nerlean sch.ools rated the tables, and dinner was
the voices of the Sultan's wives. are mor~ systematic than MexJ~an served huffet style.
M
.
The Sultan sat on his lofty throne schools m the matter of making
d
·
.
, and co 1 t'
·
t
H
rs Francis C. Scott received
an was entertamed by his dancers.
'd Mrn~ e mgt adssitgnrneln ~· h le with Mrs. Van Deusen.
The scene closed with the strains sa1
ex1can s u en s se ect t e r
of ''The Girl Friend of the Whirling own outside work, but are called ~::::::;::;;;::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
Dltrvish.''
Qn frequently and unexpectedly
for oral recitations. (ACP)

PE Instructors Pay
Return Engageme·n· t
(Continued from page 1)
1:30-2:30-Tour of city.
7:00-WAA banquet at ~;11 Plaelta, Ann Reed, President,
is in charge,

a

TRY IT ONCE ••• AND
"
YOU;LL
KNOW WHY THE

hill I

AGAIN UNDER MANAGEMENT OF LES JOHNSON

/

ART SEEFELDT
•
Auto Sales

Caveat emptor, habeas corpus,
and hooray!
The University of Chicago, which
has scrapped many collegiate tra•
ditions-includlng football-under
the administration of Presidi!nt
Robert Hutchins, serves notice it
is nllout to toss Its eighteenth
century motto into the discard.
The campus newspaper, the
Daily Maroon, went to Hutchins'
aid by offering prizes for a new
motto to replace "Crescat scientia
vita excolatur," which means, according to one of the school's Latin
scholars, "Let knowledge flourish
that life may flower." (ACP)

J

FOGG, THE JEWELER
I
HEADQUARTERS FOR
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
318 W. Central

~~~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~

/

~

FLOWERS AND GIFTS
THE :ti{EW

Flowers For All
Occasions
GIFTS

OF

KIVA·
Soda Fountain

This Number

DISTINCTION

MOSIERS
SMART

WE DELIVER

say America's college girls

* Corporal

Margaret E. Wyant,
University of California."My family has three men in the Armed
Forces, so I couldn't just wait for
the war to end. In the Women's
Army Corps, I'm working for vic·
tQry-and I know it's work that'll
help bring our boys home sooner/'

Apparently the Japanese are
having a difficult time cussln' the
Helldivers, the Curtiss-Wright
planes now dealing out punishment
in the South Pacific.
Dr. R. H. Gerhard, instructor of
Japanese at Ohio State university,
points out there is no word for
"hell" in Japanese.
Dr. Gerhard said the closest they
could get to Helldlver is ''Heru-.

LA PLACITA
IN CASA DB A~O
BuOt 1'101

PHONE 9895

*

Sergeant Anne Macintosh, New
York Unlvenlty. "My job is one
thatanycollegegirl would be proud
to do-intelligence work at an
Armypost!With 289 different job•
to choose from, every Wac baa a
chance to do work ahe'• fitted for
and enjoys."

~

Tr.. Mesleaa c-h'Q
FlnNI A•erlcaa · F....

HILLTOP BAKERY

l
~

Slogan Chanaed at Chicaao

Phone 8531

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~~~;;;~~~

Phone 7334

when yfJu're" WAC!''

Just Can't Sav It

~
~

Girls from Bandelier Hall and
Mrs. Euphro Wisda, Bandelier
their dates went on a hay ride house mother, was the chaperon.

1910 E. Centra~ Avenue

Drive-In

I

Monday night. Sally Peak was in
charge, The party left from
Dooley's Riding Academy.

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
East Central and ,University

''YfJur help req//y cfJunts

With the cooperation of the girls,
Mi's. Ellphro Wisda and .Mrs. CurOa tilt Pia.. Pllolle Wilt
OJcJ Albaqaerqa,, N. M.
tis Martin have arranged for the
women guests to stay at Bandelier
Hall and at the Kappa Sigma ~di~a:ba:·:_"~(~A~C~P~)~------_j~======:=====~
House.
~yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy~yyyyyyy~
Meeting the visitors at the station will be Dr. Joaquin Ortega,
Mr. George White, Mrs. Leo
Gleaves, Mrs, Zoila Causey, Ellen
HOMEMADE PASTRIES
Ann Lembke, Anne Reed, Pat Han- ~ Phone 9691
. .
2126 E. C~ntral .
nett, Penny Lord, Sally Peak, ~AAA~A~AAAAAAA~A~AAA~AA&AAAAAAAA&AA~
Mercedes Ramos, arid Mrs. Eupbro
Wisda.
ALBUQUERQUE'S
FINEST PHA.RM.,.CISTS

.... with •

TOP-NOTCH
Is the most popular eating place on the

for participation in sports. With failures of the past in mind,
we may be expected to avoid making this mistake again.
.
.
. •
If these thmgs develop along the hnes md1cated, then
certainly we will have a boom in athletics.
·

Bandelier Hayrides
Sigs Picnic Memorial Day

* * * * *

*

Mrs. Van Deusen Honors
ADPis with Dinner June 1

finn McNally Head lobos· Generally spe~king, sports and athletics after the othe~ war
were not considered a part of the course that was des1gned
Tennis Tourney Sunday Ito help make healthy bodies, and thus credit was not given

•t T A
Women Den t s . • ppear
·
. eW LJOta PJctUre
Int0 N

Paye'Five.

SHOP

- Otil! Swinford 515 W. CENTRAL

.'

eon:,.

*

Lobby First NtL Bank Bldg.

PHONE 8881

Private Mary E. Murray, South
We1t Mluourl Teachtrt' College.
"Being a Wac makes me feel I'm
helping my country-while I help
myself, too. I'm getting valuable
training and experience for a postwar career. And I'm all .set to go
new plaeel... '

*

Malar Corp W, Ban, Mint..

alp pi State College, "Aa a member

of the General Stall of the Second
Service Command, I see daily the
urgent need for more and more
Wacs. To every college girl it's a
chance to serve her country iu a
truly important way.''
f:

New WAC opportunity
for college girls
If you want to finish your college work before startlq
JOur Army career, you can enlist now and arrange to
he called later-any time within the next 6 month.l.

Summer Inspiration
Our stock is most com~
plete for summer. .Large
'
cartwheels, straw and
braid. ~ovely flower and
veiled hats in all the
wanted styles and colors.
Also new styles in pastel
felts.

The

WOMIN'S AIMY COIPS

,

*t-MAIL THIS
I

Bd•estion

We ha-ve all Spring Hats reduced $1.00, $2.00 & $5.00

I1

411 W. Central Ph. 4154

Duchess Hat. Shop

I

· 3016 E. Central

ARMI/ needs Wacs
• • • The WAC needs youl

I
I

I

COUPON. FOR INTEREsTING . fRD IOOKI.II-*
U, I. AIMY IICIUIYINO STATION

Regional Park Service Bldg,
Santa. Fe. New 1\lexico

llhellltlllke co111plo11 illfefllletfen elle.,tlle WAC.
._.,
________________________________________________

~~....------------------------------------------

Qr·------------.,~.,._
____________

~~-------"-HN_..,

(

r-·------------------------------...·--•
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•I 0f.!9h On Ab
· d pfOr$r
. . Sentmtnee
The war is tough ~m absenti d d
f t I
m n .e pros, 00
Because the army demands
~omptness, a Westminister college, New Wilmington, Pa., professor was hurrying along to meet
his scheduled history class for
army cadets. In one hand he carcied some letters to be mailed.
In the other he had his grade book
and quiz papers to )>e returned to
the cadets.
As he !rounded a corner he
stopped at a mail box. He did not
discover until he got to his classroom that he had mailed. his grade
book and test papers and brought
the letters with him.
It was a shamed-faced prof who
-later went to the post office to reclaim hls property and mail the
letters, (A<DP)

Kappa Alpha Initiates
~y

s·

·WAA Installs June 5 Honorary to Picnic

M ke Pl
. ·ans

sicf

~~,"'~JJ

Cornell Solves Shortage

NEw. MEXvrcoXICOLI[oso

Cornell co!'eds are helping to
solve the pin-boy shortage, For a
cul'l'ent bowling tournament a
squad consists of eight young women. Any four may participate as
a team. Of the four, two bow!,
another sets up the pins, and a
fourth keeps score. In the next
game the jobs are l'eversed. (ACP)

.

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexi<o
Vol. XLVI

·'

1·1

There's a character who~s got a
heart like his name. To him a Nip
in the trees is a notch in his gun.
Me, I've got the hottest pin-up
collection in the Pacific but does it
get me anywhere with Trig? Not
Even when I try to mooch o"ne of
his Chesterfields I have to find him
a whole nest of Nips t'o pick off.
But then ••• the Colonel says we
make a swell Combination •••

AT THE

.::c~.

;J~ %~.

\ .oo

TRIANGLE

DRIVE-IN

ij}

~~a

~4 ~

BAR

Remember Chesterfield's
RIGH.T COMBIN.ATION
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS
5 Key-words
For Mildness, Better Taste
and Cooler ·Smoking

·..LITTLE LULU C~TOO:N
•· •... ·
AND
.. PARAMOUNT NEWS ·
'

DlLDW
THE

IDYS

GEORGE RAFT• ZORINA
CHARLES GRAPEWIN
GRACE.M.cDONALD
CHARlES BUTTERWORTH
a..d lkJ., ~ iiaM
.
JEANETTE MacDONALD· ORSON WEllES
MARLENE DIETRICH ·DINAH SHORE

DONALD O'CONNOR PEGGY RYAN
a..J ":"""f _,.,.,I
.

'

d
i
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YOU'RE ALWAYS
WELCOME.

r·~.

~

A. THREET

JUSTICE STATE SUPREME COURT
Qualified from every Standpoint
Justice Threet is a friend of New Mexico State Schools
Paid Political Advertisement

...

Leaders

Members of Las Damitalil of Phrateres are serving as leaders of Girl !llcout troops at 13arela.s Cotpmunity Centel', Recently the leaders J?artici:pated in the formal induction of 100
girls at the Community Center. Six troops were iuvested.
One was a Brownie troop i four were of intermediate ages;
and one senior group. ;I'roop members. received Girl Scout
pins awarded by Mrs. Beatrice :Hallett. The intermediate
group received ties1 and the Brownies, CaJ?s.
Members of Las Damitas who participate in the work are
Anita .Amador, Steffie ·Duran, Vidal Trujillo, Mary Barela,
Cordelia Chavez, Helen Espinosa, Martha, Carrillo, Josephiue
Gonzales, Elisa Trujillo, Lily Pacheco, Consuelo Garcia, Leonella Romero and Erlinda Chavez.

Initiation was held
Kappa
Installation of new officers will
Sunday afternoon Alpha Kappa
Alpha last Saturday mght, May
t'
h ·
.
Delta honorary sociology frater.
.
.
. 27 in the Sub basement lounge cons Jtute t e program at the meet- . ' ·n h
. .
.
.
' ·
·
· · .
' ing of W.A.A. June 5 at 1:00•. Anne mty, Wl
aye a piCmc at 3:00 p, m.
Bob Gtft'ot·d, Bill ',['illman, Bob ;R.e d
' 'd t• . c rol v 1
Members should meet at the InterPLI TS B ·
Loughborough, Richie Granath, .. e -• v;esl en 'd · a· . ~1r e\, American Affairs Building
At the Spur meeting last Mon- Norman' St]·uempler, Bruno Bro- VJCe-~resJd~nt~llanb Cirohn~l We.s I
Dr. and Mrs, Paul w:aiter Jr.
day afternoon in the Sub basement seghini, Virgil Boteler, Jack Lloyd
e orma y m- and Dr. and Mrs, Chade~ E:
e dary, Wl
1
lounge a combination social-busi- and E. J. Hunter,
s. a e '
Hutchinson will chaperon,
ness meeting was held. Iced chacolate and cupcakes were served,
Buy War Bonds and Stamps.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps.
Remember the 5th War Loaf1 Drive.
Marilyn Terry, social chairman, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . . . - - - - ' ' - - was in charge of entertainment.

YOUR VOTE ANJ) INFLUENCE APPRECIA'l'ED

M.ARTIN

Las. Damitas Troop

Friday, June 2, 1944

N·OW PLAYING at the KiMo

FUD WARING'S
VICTORY TUNES
Five Nights a Week
all NBC Stations

J 0 H N NESBiTT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed,Thurs.Nights
all CBS Statjons

.·
/

~

....
Going My Way?

·-~·~ Bill
i

Dickerson Is ·
BusinessManager
Lobo Staff Members
To Hold Offices Next Term

